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This message is going to associates, and to residents and family members on our community distribution list.

In This Month's Community Update ...
We have plenty to share in this month's community update: A mid-spring
message about that shift toward a "familiar" feeling, a fun way we celebrated
National Pretzel Day ... and more.

A Message from Executive Director Michele Potter
April 30, 2021
Dear Residents, Family Members & Associates,
As I pull into our community each morning, there’s that familiar feeling of spring.
The grass is now fully green, topped with morning dew. The flowers are blooming
on schedule and I often see our maintenance team and landscape partners
tending to our grounds spanning more than 130 acres. I usually also see several
residents out and about getting their steps in as they start their day with a little
exercise.
The “familiar” feel about all this is reassuring.
Last spring, it was all about the unfamiliar. But that’s no longer the case. We have
arrived together at this turn of the calendar – a shift toward the familiar, albeit
slowly, but surely.
Like the deep and ever-growing roots below the soil, our partnership has

strengthened over the past year. Thank you.
May is a beautiful month and I hope you’re able to enjoy all there is about it, from
Mother’s Day to Memorial Day and all that’s in between.
Sincerely,

Important & Timely Community Updates


For the latest happenings and community news, check out this
week's News & Information Digest here.



If you need physical, occupational, or speech therapy services,
Asbury Methodist Village Outpatient Therapy Services is open! To
schedule an appointment with our in-house team of therapy experts,
please contact Tanya Sitton, RL and Kindley Clinic Director, 301-987-

6271.


We are so appreciative of the messages of thanks we receive. If you'd
like to share a note of thanks, please click here to launch a form where you
can type in your note of appreciation.



Know a family member who should be receiving our community
updates? Please direct them to this webpage to sign up.



Looking to update your wardrobe with some AMV swag? Here's a way
you can show off your community -- with Asbury Methodist Village
gear! Check out the Asbury Apparel online store!



As a reminder, all COVID-19 data is updated daily on the Asbury
COVID-19 Response and Communication webpage
at Asbury.org/COVID19. You can find the daily status charts in the first
blue button on the side bar. You can also directly access our community
updates and operations site here.

Know the Associate

I was recently featured in Asbury's "Know the Associate" series. Did you know I
competed on the USA Duathlon Team? Click here to read more.

This Might Bring a Smile ...

Who doesn't "knead" a little extra fun in their day?! Well, don't get it "twisted," the
associates of Wilson Health Care Center knew how to celebrate National Pretzel
Day on Monday in style! Residents enjoyed pretzels, music, and some dancing
with these costumed associates!

